
Farm Visit 
Means Family 
Reunion
Most extended families get together 
at a vacation resort or Grandma’s 
house, but for the Vaughn and 
Himes families, every other year 
all three generations join the annual 
tour of family-owned farms in Iowa.  

The trip back to great-great-
grandpa’s Iowa land combines 
family history, learning about 
agriculture and experiencing the 
Midwest for several families 
that stretch from California and 
Seattle to Virginia, Arizona, 
Arkansas, Kansas, and Texas.

The Vaughn family has owned 
farmland since 1841. “My great-
great-grandfather, William Vaughn 
homesteaded in Marion, Iowa,” 
explains Sue Himes who now lives 
in Lawrence, Kansas. “And my 
great-grandfather, wanting to keep 
the farm in the family, said in his 
will, ‘My farm shall not be sold in 
the lifetime of my wife, and if the 
farm shall not pass out of the family, 
my wishes would be gratified.’ 

Encroaching city limits converted 
the original farm into housing lots, 
so the Vaughn and Himes families 
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Vaughn Family gathers to learn, build relationships with their farm 
operators and celebrate their heritage on the land. 

weren’t able to keep the original 
farm intact but they were able to 
keep farmland ownership as part of 
their family values and investment. 
Over the years, they were able to 
exchange the original land for much 
more ag land. Two hundred and forty 
acres has grown to 1,770 acres.

As the land they owned evolved, so 
has their farm management. “My 
father lived in Kansas City and was 

the closest to Iowa when he and 
his siblings formed Vaughn Farm 
Co., Inc.,” explains Sue. The farm 
company now has 22 shareholders 
of which four remaining cousins 
represent the older generation.

The farm had just one farm operator 
from 1965 until 1985, when the 
tenant went bankrupt. “My dad 
and I came up to Marion, Iowa to 
see what we could do. We got in 

Timely information for a select group of farm owners and investors

Ag Update

continued on pg. 2...

“My great-great-grandfather, William Vaughn 
homesteaded in Marion, Iowa.”  -Sue Himes
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touch with Hertz Farm Management 
and we’ve been with Hertz ever 
since and we’ve had the same 
farm manager, Kirk Weih since 
then,” Himes says. “We’re very 
appreciative of all their services. For 
one thing, they cleaned up the farm 
which was a mess. Also, they’ve 
been extremely helpful in our land 
exchanges since then,” she adds.

As the Vaughn and Himes family 
extended their land ownership 
to several Iowa counties, they 
added three other Hertz farm 
managers, Lawain Biermann, 
Mike Downey and Tim Pick.

“I always enjoy the annual 
visit by the family,” said farm 
manager Pick. “They are very 
appreciative of the good work 
that their farm operators do.” 

Working closely with their farm 
operators is important to the family. 
When farmer Dick Buysse was 
looking for a way to buy the farm 
that he and his wife were living 
on and raised their family on, he 
worked with the Himes and Vaughn 
families through Hertz. Dick sold 
them a farm he owned nearby 
and purchased the “home farm” 

through a tax-deferred 
land exchange. 
Also, through his 
relationship with the 
family and Hertz 
Farm Management 
Buysee ended up with 
more acres to farm. 
The end result was a 
win-win for everyone. 

“It was really neat 
for me to help a 
farm family we had 
been working with 

for many years (the Buysee’s) 
and introduce them to the Vaughn 
and Himes families. It has been 
a great relationship ever since,” 
notes farm manager Downey. 

Donna Vaughn even hired Hertz 
Farm Management when she and 
her three siblings inherited farmland 
from her mother in Indiana. “I saw 
how well it was working for our 
family in Iowa, so we hired Hertz 
right away. Initially, the farm tenant 
was upset that we went with a farm 
management company but now 
he and his family are delighted to 
work with Hertz and our tenant’s 
grandson is now the farm operator.”

“Besides finding good tenants, Hertz 
is up-to-date on information, they get 
a discount on seed and they improve 
the land’s productivity – they earn 
their money,” says Donna. Sue 
Himes agrees, “Their marketing is 
wonderful. They have expertise in 
so many areas. It’s too much for an 
individual who is not on the farm 
to follow. Their paperwork is very 
explanatory and easy to understand.”

The praise goes both ways, as 
you can tell there is a strong bond 

between landowner and farm 
manager: “I really appreciate 
the Himes and Vaughn families 
because they are receptive to our 
suggestions and recommendations 
for improvement to their farms,” 
says farm manager Lawain 
Biermann. “These landowners truly 
care for the long-term productivity 
of the land. They have constructed 
waterways and installed significant 
amounts of drainage tile which 
has improved yield potential 
and reduced soil erosion on their 
properties,” adds Biermann.

Pleased with the productivity of 
their farmland investments, the 
family continues to add to their 
Iowa landholdings. Hertz Farm 
Management helped the family 
use a tax-deferred exchange to sell 
property they owned in California 
for more Iowa farmland. “My dad’s 
brother had moved to California in 
the 1920’s to raise sheep and the 
family owned some pasture land 
there. But when it came time to 
renew the lease, we didn’t have a 
manager for the California land and 
we didn’t have a good feel about 
whether we were getting fair rent. 
Also, the outlook for moisture 
looked iffy,” Sue explains. “Our 
children suggested maybe we could 
do better in Iowa. Long range, we 
feel better about Iowa land. We 
did explore other alternatives – 
apartment buildings, commercial 
property, but we know nothing 
about those. We really didn’t want 
to jump into those and put time 
into learning all about those types 
of investments. Iowa farmland has 
been a good investment for us.” 

Making money and owning a solid 
investment are important to the 

...continued from pg. 1

“They 
are very 
apprecia-
tive of the 
good work 
that their 
farm oper-
ators do.”  
-Tim Pick

Lawain Biermann discusses current growing conditions 
and genetic advances in corn and soybean production with 
the Vaughn Family and Blake Hollis, a farm operator.

...continued on pg. 7
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Hertz  
Professionals  
Update 
Kathy Pettinger
Kathy joined the Hertz Farm 
Management team in August 2012 
as part of the Appraisal department 
at the Nevada office.  Kathy moved 
into an appraiser trainee position 
in 2014 and is within months 
of becoming fully certified. She 
grew up on a small farm in Anita, 
Iowa and received her B.S. in 
Management Information Systems 
from Iowa State University.  Prior to 
joining Hertz, Kathy was a software 
engineer for 15 years.  Kathy is a 
Stephens Minister, local lay servant, 
involved in UMW, P.E.O., and a 
member of the Nevada Chamber.  
Kathy and her husband, Mark, live 
in Nevada.  They are blessed with 
three children and two grandchildren 
with number three due in February.

Melissa Halpin
Melissa is an Illinois Associate 
Real Estate Appraisal Trainee and 
Licensed Real Estate Broker.  She 
joined Hertz Farm Management’s 
Kankakee, IL office in February 
2015. Melissa transitioned into an 
appraiser trainee position in 2015 
and is well on her way to becoming 
a fully certified appraiser. Melissa 
was raised on a Holstein Dairy 
Farm in Sheldon, Illinois.  She 
graduated from the University of 
Illinois with a Bachelor’s degree 
in Agricultural and Consumer 
Economics with a concentration in 
Farm and Financial Management.

Rita Swales
Rita was raised in Strawberry Point, 
a rural community in northeastern 
Iowa.  Her favorite childhood 
memories include spending time 
on family farms. Prior to joining 

Hertz Appraisal Services in 2007, 
Rita spent ten years as a customer 
service manager in the trucking 
industry. Rita moved into an 
appraiser trainee position in 2015 
and is well on her way to becoming 
a fully certified appraiser. She 
received her B.S. in Accounting 
from Northeastern Illinois 
University. Rita and her husband 
farm over 3,200 acres in Cedar, 
Linn and Johnson Counties. In their 
spare time, they enjoy traveling 
and spending time with their four 
children and grandchildren.

Eric Wilkinson 
receives Early 
Career Award 
Eric Wilkinson, AFM, received 
the prestigious Early Career 
Award which recognizes “early 
career” members who are making 

outstanding contributions to their 
local chapter, the ASFMRA, 
and their local communities 
during their first 10 years of 
ASFMRA membership.

Troy Louwagie 
received RLI Award 
Troy Louwagie received the 
REALTORS® Land Institute 
2016 Volume and Acres Sold 
Award for Iowa. 

Kathy Pettinger Rita SwalesMelissa Halpin

Troy LouwagieEric Wilkinson
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New Leadership  
at Hertz Farm  
Management
NEVADA, Iowa—

Randy Hertz has 
been named the new 
CEO of Hertz Farm 
Management, Inc. 
Randy joined Hertz in 1981 to 
work along side his father, Carl 
Hertz, who started the company in 
1946. Randy has over thirty-five 
years experience as a farmland 
professional in farmland brokerage, 
farm management, and appraisal.

He is a member of the Iowa 
and American Society of Farm 
Managers and Rural Appraisers, 
Iowa and National REALTORS® 
Land Institute, serving as National 
President in 2006. Randy is also a 
member of the Iowa Farm Multiple 
Listing Service, Central Iowa Board 
of REALTORS®, and Financial 
Planners Association. He has been 
recognized with the prestigious 
award of the Iowa Farm and Land 
Broker of the Year in 1991 and 
Land REALTOR® of America in 
2010. Randy is a senior instructor 
for the REALTORS® Land 
Institute teaching courses in Land 
Brokerage, AgLand Brokerage, 
and Land Investment Analysis.  

In addition to Randy being named 
CEO, Hertz Farm Management is 
restructuring it’s leadership team 
by forming a Strategic Operations 
Leadership Team (SOLT). This 
group is led by Randy as CEO, and 
includes the Presidents of Farm 
Management, Real Estate and 
Appraisal, as well as the CFO, EVP 
of Operations and VP of Marketing. 

Randy has served as President for 
several community groups including 
the Nevada Rotary Club, Nevada 

Economic Development Council 
and the United Way of Story 
County. He has served on numerous 
committees of the Nevada United 
Methodist Church. Randy and his 
wife Liz have three daughters.

Hertz Farm 
Management 
appointed Jeff 
Troendle as its 
new president of 
farm management 
on October 1. 
Troendle succeeds Loyd 
Brown, who served as president 
for the past 16 years.

Troendle has been with Hertz Farm 
Management for 30 years. From 
1986-1990, he worked out of the 
Mt. Vernon office and moved to 
Waterloo in 1990 to become the 
office manager. Over the years 
he has appraised, managed, sold, 
and acquired rural properties. He 
has a B.S. in Agriculture Business 
from Iowa State University and 
is recognized by the American 
Society of Farm Managers and 
Rural Appraisers as an Accredited 
Farm Manager (AFM). He belongs 
to several organizations, including: 
American Society of Farm Managers 
and Rural Appraisers (ASFMRA), 
REALTORS® Land Institute 
(RLI), Farm Managers Advisory 
Board, and the Waterloo and Cedar 
Falls Chambers of Commerce. 

“I’m looking forward to serving 
as president of farm management. 
I grew up working on a grain and 
livestock farm and have spent my 
entire adult career dedicated to the 
agriculture industry. As president, 
I will continue to advocate for 
growing our business based on the 
four core values of our founder, 
Carl Hertz: integrity, customer 
focus, growth and continued 
excellence,” Troendle said.

Loyd Brown, who 
has been with 
Hertz for 47 years, 
served on the board 
of directors since 
1975 and the last 16 
years as president. 
He plans to retire in 2017. During 
his tenure, he served as a consultant 
with top agricultural investment 
firms across the country, providing 
updates and insights into the 
agriculture markets. He has also 
been featured in the Wall Street 
Journal, Bloomberg, Reuters and 
other national publications. 

Loyd recently received the 
ASFMRA’s prestigious D. Howard 
Doane award. This award is given 
annually to a member or non-
member who has demonstrated 
such qualities and outstanding 
contributions in the field of 
agriculture with emphasis on farm 
management and rural appraisal. 

“I’m 
looking 
forward to 
serving as 
president 
of farm 
manage-
ment.”
- Jeff Troendle

Randy Hertz Jeff Troendle Loyd Brown
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Market Volatility  
Creates  
Opportunities  
for Disciplined  
Marketers
Austin Fichter,  
Farm Manager,  
Real Estate Broker - Iowa, 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

There are many fundamental and 
technical influences to consider 
when making grain marketing 
decisions, and increased market 
volatility in recent years has 
added another complexity to these 
decisions. When we examine 
historical data for corn and soybean 
markets, we see a trend of increased 
market volatility over time. Phrased 
differently, the gap between the 
grain market highs and lows in a 
given year has widened over time. 

For example, between the years 
1975 and 1985, the average spread 
between the high and the low 
corn price in a year was just over 
$1.00. The lowest trading range 
during that span was just $0.61 in 
1978. Comparatively, since 2006 
the average trading range in a year 
has been $2.28 with a high spread 
of $4.39 in 2008. This trend can 
also be seen in the historical chart 
below. The market’s movements 

have become more exaggerated. 

What caused this change in 
the markets? There are several 
different philosophies, but it 
appears the change has primarily 
been driven by speculative 
involvement of index funds in the 
commodity futures markets.

These speculators buy and sell 
grain futures contracts without 
any intention to actually deliver 
or receive physical grain. This 
approach leads to large swings 
in the markets driven more 
by technical considerations 
than market fundamentals. 

Many grain marketers see 
this speculative interest in the 
commodity futures markets as 
a nuisance that undermines the 
stability of the markets. At Hertz, 
we take a positive approach to 
the volatility and capitalize on 
opportunities for grain sales at prices 
that would not otherwise exist. 

An example of this approach came 

this spring and early summer when 
the markets rallied to levels that 
were unwarranted by the bearish 
fundamentals at the time. Ideal 
growing conditions paired with 
large carryover inventories and a 
strong U.S. dollar indicated bearish 
fundamentals. However, we saw 
a $0.91 rally in corn prices and a 
$3.04 rally in soybean prices mainly 
driven by speculative buying. The 
Hertz grain marketing committee 
took the technical and fundamental 
factors into consideration to reward 
the rally and capitalize on these 
unexpected sales opportunities. 

As we look ahead toward upcoming 
marketing opportunities, we expect 
index fund activity, Chinese imports, 
South American production, and 
excellent domestic production to be 
major players in market activity. 

In times of market volatility, being 
positioned and disciplined to 
recognize market opportunities when 
they occur will be key to managing 
price risk and maximizing farm 
profit margins for our clients. 

“we take 
a positive 
approach 
to the vol-
atility and 
capitalize 
on oppor-
tunities 
for grain 
sales at 
prices that 
would not 
otherwise 
exist.”  
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Leadership  
Week In Nation’s  
Capital 
Three Hertz Farm Management 
employees recently joined 25 other 
farm managers, rural appraisers 
and ag consultants in the nation’s 
capital for a week of leadership 
training, issues education, legislative 
networking and policy insights. 
The American Society of Farm 
Managers and Rural Appraisers 
(ASFMRA) Leadership Institute, 
held Sept. 12-16, 2016, also included 
meetings with congressional staff 
members and other government 
officials, including U.S. Secretary of 
Agriculture Tom Vilsack and U.S. 
Rep. Mike Conaway (TX), chairman 
of the House Agriculture Committee. 

ASFMRA’s Leadership Institute 
is designed to help members gain 
valuable insights into top legislative 
and policy issues affecting their 
businesses and rural assets in their 
respective states. Chris Smith and 
Steve Johnston from the Hertz office 
in Nevada, Iowa, along with Adam 
Fichter of the Mason City, Iowa 
office, were in attendance. These 
employees and other attendees also 
participated in advocacy/leadership 
training to more effectively 
hone their communication skills 
in preparation for networking 
meetings on Capitol Hill. 

In addition to Vilsack and Conaway, 
members also interacted with 
other legislators, congressional 
staff, department leads, lobbyists 
and policy experts. They 
included officials from several 
departments with rural property 
exposure, in addition to the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA), Field Service Agency 
(FSA) and the National Resource 
Conservation Team (NRCS).

Members of the Hertz Farm 
Management team found the 
legislative portion of the event 
to be extremely valuable.

“I found that issues affecting 
agriculture is one area where 
our legislators and ag leaders are 
working together. They realize 
how important growing demand 
for our crops is across the world 
and they understand the impact 
it has on the ground back here at 
home. Continuing to create trade 
partners is critical to the agriculture 
industry,” said Chris Smith, real 
estate salesperson for Hertz. 

“Our representatives and their 
staff members in Washington 
represent a relatively small part 
of rural America. With each 
generation, they’re getting more 
removed from what is happening 
in agriculture, which is what 
we’re seeing with the general 
population,” Smith continued.

Steve Johnston, farm manager for 
Hertz, echoed Smith, commenting 
that, “With a decreasing number of 
lawmakers representing agriculture, 
it is even more important for 
organizations such as the ASFMRA 
to speak out for agriculture and work 
hard to build relationships with the 
individuals creating policy,” he said.

Members also received policy 
updates from other national 
organizations involved with rural 
property promotion, including the 
American Farm Bureau, American 
Bankers Association and American 
Society of Appraisers. For farm 
managers, the week concluded with a 
visit to Chesapeake Farm, a DuPont 
property on the Delmarva Peninsula. 

“ASFMRA education programs such 
as the Leadership Institute provide 
our rural land experts with the 
leadership skills, industry perspective 
and professional networking 
required to compete effectively in 
today’s challenging ag and rural 
property management environment,” 
said ASFMRA President Merrill 
Swanson, ARA, of San Antonio, TX.

Adam Fitcher, farm manager for 
Hertz, said the experience was 
an eye-opener to what happens 
behind the scenes on Capitol Hill. 
“I especially enjoyed being present 
in the lockup room for the release 
of the USDA Crop Production and 
the World Agricultural Supply and 
Demand Estimate (WASDE) reports. 
In addition, my communication 
skills were strengthened through the 
advocacy training and I was able 
to use those skills during my time 
there to advocate for policies that are 
important to agriculture,” he said.

Founded in 1929, the American 
Society of Farm Managers and 
Rural Appraisers® (ASFMRA®) is 
the largest professional Society for 
rural property experts in the United 
States.  Members of ASFMRA 
provide management, consultation 
and valuation services, as well as 
real estate services, on rural and 
agricultural assets. The focus of 
ASFMRA is to provide education 
and professional networking 
opportunities for members to enable 
them to provide valuable services to 
the agricultural community. The land 
experts who hold membership in 
ASFMRA work under a professional 
code of ethics, are required to meet 
continuing education requirements, 
and are known as The Most Trusted 
Rural Property Professionals. 

“With a 
decreasing 
number of 
lawmakers 
represent-
ing agri-
culture, 
it is even 
more im-
portant to 
speak out 
for agri-
culture”
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Himes and Vaughn families, but 
family and relationships are also 
valued. And, that extends to their 
operators, who are annually invited, 
along with the Hertz farm managers 
and their wives, to a big family 
dinner at a nice restaurant in Cedar 
Rapids. “Because our farm operators 
and our farm managers are like 
our family,” explains Sue Himes.

It’s also important for the Vaughn 
and Himes grandparents and 
parents to be sure the younger 
generation makes the connection 
between farmer/producer and 
food on the table. “I like the kids 
to see where food comes from,” 

says Laura Himes, Sue and Dick 
Himes’ daughter who lives in 
Bentonville, Arkansas. The farm 
tours “are a nice way for all of our 
children to keep involved in the 
farm and for them to get in touch 
with their heritage,” says Marti 
Himes. She is the wife of Vaughn 
Himes and they live in Seattle.

The children, and eight of the 
ten second cousins, ranging from 
3rd grade to 12th grade, made 
the farm tour trip this year. And, 
although William Vaughn’s farm is 
now a housing development, they 
visited the Presbyterian church 
in Marion with the stained glass 

window dedicated to him. They 
also viewed the public sculpture 
on the traffic roundabout near the 
original homestead in Marion for 
which the Vaughn Farm Company 
made a substantial donation.  And 
the younger generation of the 
Vaughn and Himes families got to 
see how food is produced and the 
vastness of the corn and soybean 
fields. Laura adds, “It’s important 
for them to appreciate all the hard 
work of the previous generations 
and to see the whole food chain.”

It’s family time well spent.

Richard Pringnitz  
is Named 2016  
Farm Manager  
of the Year
In his high school days, Richard 
“Dick” Pringnitz decided 
farm management matched up 
with his passions—decision-
making, analytical work and 
a love of the land that came 
from growing up on a farm.

“I think growing up on a farm 
allowed me to gain a terrific farm 
background,” Pringnitz explains. 
“Because I deal with farmers 
daily, it helps me to understand 
some of the challenges and 
experiences they go through.”

To pursue his passions, Pringnitz 
attended Iowa State University  

where he received a degree in farm 
operation. After graduating from 
college in 1985, Pringnitz began his 
career at Hertz Farm Management 
and remains with the company today. 

According to his colleague Tim 
Fevold, “We knew Dick would 
make a good farm manager from 
the day he walked in the door.” 
He explains, “It was never a 
question of whether Dick would 
make a good farm manager—it 
was how good he would be.”

Pringnitz currently manages 71 
properties with 63 different clients 
—his total acreage managed rings 

in at over 
14,000 
acres.

During 
his tenure 
at Hertz, 
Pringnitz 
has retained 
more than 
98% of 
his clients. 
His success can be attributed to 
his communication with clients, 
promotion of sustainable practices 
and his desire to carry his legacy 
to the next generation. 

To read the entire story visit: 
http://www.agprofessional.com/magazine/richard-pringnitz-named-2016-farm-manager-year

“I deal 
with farm-
ers daily, 
it helps 
me to un-
derstand 
some of 
the chal-
lenges and 
experienc-
es they go 
through.”
-Richard 

Pringnitz

...continued from pg. 2

Richard “Dick” Pringnitz
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Dates & Locations

Iowa Offices
Humboldt, IA (515) 332.1406
Mason City, IA (641) 423.9531
Mt. Vernon, IA (319) 895.8858
Nevada, IA (515) 382.1500
New Market, IA (712) 585.3369
Strawberry Point, IA (563) 933.4973
Washington, IA  (319) 382.3343 
Waterloo, IA (319) 234.1949

Illinois Offices

DeKalb, IL (815) 748.4440
Geneseo, IL (309) 944.2184
Kankakee, IL (815) 935.9878
Monticello, IL (217) 762.9881

Nebraska Offices
Norfolk, NE (402) 371.9336
Omaha, NE (402) 697.7500

Indiana Office

Tipton, IN (765) 319.3384

All seminars will be from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

Feb 6, Palm Springs, CA
Feb 7, Phoenix West/ 
 Avondale, AZ

Feb 9, Tucson, AZ 
Feb 10, Mesa, AZ 

Feb 21, Orlando, FL  
Feb 22, Sarasota, FL 
Feb 23, Ft. Myers, FL

Corporate Headquarters
415 South 11th Street, P.O. Box 500
Nevada, IA 50201-0500
515.382.1500
www.Hertz.ag
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All landowners are invited to 
attend one of a series of Winter 
seminars. Our seminar topics 
will include Grain Markets, 
Farm Lease Trends/ Leasing 
Alternatives, Land Trends & 
Values, Land Stewardship in 
Action and a Tax Update.

If you are planning for the 
next generation, you’re 
encouraged to invite your 
children to attend with you.
Register Early, Pay 
Online and Save!
Cost is $30 per person or $50 
per couple, but you can save $5 
per person, $10 per couple, 

when you register and 
pay online at least 14 days 
prior to each seminar. 
The fee is waived for 
existing Hertz clients.
Registration includes:  
Lunch, break refreshments and 
handouts of the presentations.

For your convenience, you can 
register one of three ways:
• For your discount,  

register Online at  
www.Hertz.ag/seminars

• Contact:  
Denise Vallandingham 
Phone: 1.800.593.5263 
E-mail: DeniseV@Hertz.ag

• Mail the enclosed postcard

Landowner Educational Seminars
Winter 2017 Schedule

Return Service Requested


